
WILSON IN LEAD;
TAFT GAINS FAST

* Newspaper Forecast Shows Hot
Contest of Ballots for Pres=

idential Candidates

Bull Moose Losing Followers;
Thousands Flock to Sup=

port of President

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.?The Herald's

forecast of the election, which will be
printed tomorrow, still shows Wilson
far in the lead, with President Taft
steadily drawing up on Roosevelt for
second place.

Of the 154,771 test ballots taken. Gov-
ernor Wilson has received 65.168, the
bull moose nominee 46,316, President
Taft 33,759 and Debs 9,508.

In commenting on the ballots, the
Herald says:

"Friends of the president and some
of his campaign managers declare that
the tide toward the president has set
in. They point to a drift to him in
Pennsylvania. They say that in nearly
every part of the country republicans
who 10 days ago were threatening to
vote for Governor Wilson to 'save the
country from the bull moose* are now
streaming back into the Taft camp,
fully believing that the-president has a
good chance of being elected.

"Evidences of this were found.in some
sections of the country, notably New
York, Connecticut, New Jersey and Ore-
gon. In other sections the Herald's
reporters found evidences of a growth
in the drift from Taft to Wilson to de-
feat the bull moose candidates.

'Democrats are satisfied that nothing
can prevent the election of Governor
Wilson. The campaign managers de-
clare that they will carry nearly every
state in the country.
TOO EARLY TOO PREDICT

"It is, however, too early to predict
what story the millions of ballots will
toll on November 5. Cross currents are
at work all over the country, and thereseems to be a feeling of unrest among
voters in many communities, whichmay bring about a marked change in
conditions between now and election
day.

"Of a total of 39,861 votes taken in the
great battleground of the middle west
the president received Governor
Wilson 15,683 and the bull moose can-
didates 12t**3*>. These votes were castin the states of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan. Wisconsin. Minnesota and
lowa. In Ohio the president has gained.
but Governor Wilson appears to be
easily in the lead. In Illinois the bull
moose continues to be in the lead, but
Governor Wilson is pressing him hard.
The president is making gains in Chi-
cago, but apparently is far behind the
other two nominees.'*

In Indiana, according to the Herald's
reporters, Governor Wilson appears

\u25a0 ertain to carry the state, barring un-
Been developments in Michigan. Gov-ernor Wilson is gaining on the bull
?ioo.se candidate, with the president
running third. Wisconsin is leaning
strongly toward New Jersey's governor
and Minnesota seems certain for him,
with the president and the bull mooserrunning neck and neck ter second place.

lows promises to go for Wilson. Re-
publicans there are afraid that the
president can not be elected and rather
than risk the possibility of having the
bull mooser in the White House they
are threatening to swing in great num-
bers to Governor Wilson.
PROGRESS IN NEW YORK

There seems little doubt that the
president has made progress in various
sections of New York state and in parts
of New England. In Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and sections of Massachusetts.
where the bull moose sentiment has
been very strong, many manufacturers
and business men are declaring openly
for the president on the theory thatthey don't want the tariff interfered
with. This is apparently having effect
on employes of some institutions which
would be injuriously affected by any
disturbance of the tariff system.

Pennsylvania republicans feel .-onfi-
dent of victory. Personal inquiries in
the keystone state indicate a close
contest there. Governor Wilson leads
at the present time with the president
running second. The straightening
out of the tangle over the electors in
Pennsylvania has given new hope to
the Taft men and they are working
desperately for victory.

Of the 30 states in which test ballots
have been taken Governor Wilson has
23 states to his credit. The bull mooser
stood first in rive, Illinois, Connecticut,
Idaho. Washington and Michigan. The
president led in two, Utah and Wyom-
ing.

RUSSIA WILLGO TO
AID OF KING NICHOLAS

[Special Cable to The Call]
PARIS, Oct. 12.?Official Russia will

msk« every effort to localize the war,
but' the whole Russian population of
170.000,000 is ready to help the weaker
brethren in the quadruple alliance of
Bulgaria, Servia, Greece and Monte-
negro.

They have made a great stroke of
policy by pushing little Montenegro
ahead with its population of 2f.0,000
against tiie 25.000,000 of the Turkish
empir". The whole Slavic race is proud
of this heroic Step by King Nicholas,
the greatest of Slavs, "the glorious old
eagle of Montenegro." as they call him.

Men and money will pour from Rus-
sia after the first news arrives that
Slavs have been killed.

When Russian people hear of the
massacres by the Turks tfley can not
bo held back from helping their neigh-
bors in the Balkans. King Nicholas,

now at the head of the Montenegrin
troops, is a field marshal of Russia,
father in law of the king of Italy and

of the Grand Duke Nicholas, com-
mander in chief of the Russian army,
numbering 6.000.00.1.

SAN PABLO RESIDENCES
THREATENED BY FIRE

RICHMOND, Oct. 12.?A. D. Hubbard
section of San Pablo was threatened
with destruction this morning by a fire
which destroyed a large dairy barn and
other smaller buildings belonging to

Frank Kirkwood of that town at 4

o'clock this morning. The Richmond
department saved Kirkwood's home and
two residences in the vicinity, the roofs
of which had caught flre. The loss is
estimated at $4,000.

MUNICIPAL BOND BIDS
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL

ALAMEDA. Oct. 12.?Bids for the
purchase of $150,000 municipal bonds
will be opened by the city council
Tuesday night. The proceeds from the

sale will be used in constructing a fire-
proof building to house the machinery

of the municipal electricity plant and
for the purchase of additional appara-
tus and for installing a new telephone
and signal system for the police de-
paxtmeat.

Marie Walters, Who
Has Role in Skit

"The Suffragette"

Orpheum Program for the New
Week Offers Wide Range

of Attractions

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.?The Oakland
Orpheum for the week opening tomor-

row offers a program ranging from

grand opera to athletic stunts and in-
cludes a sketch by one of the world's
best character actors.

Owen McGiveney is the character
actor and he is the star of the bill
with his sketch. "Bill Sykes,*' which Is
a drama taken £gpm an in-
cident in Dickens' "Oliver Twist." It
Is carefully staged and admirably

played by McGiveney, who has a rare
talent in changing his roles. In the
play there are five character parts and
all are taken by McGiveney and han-
dled in a convincing manner.

A miniature grand opera company
comprising four members under the di-
rection of M. Ofedos will put on ex-
cerpts "from the most famous operas.
The favorite selections are the over-
tures from "Sonnambula," "Ensemble
Angelus" and the aria and finale from
"Traviata." All are given with fine
feeling and artistic skill. The prima
donna, Mile. Cecelia Zawaschi, was for-
merly the coloratura soprano with the
Lambardi and Chicago grand opera
companies.

"The Suffragette" is a political satire
written by Franklyn Ardell and played
by him with the support of Marie Wal-
ters. It consists of a debate between
the two and proves funny and highly
entertaining.

The variety and novelty of this
week's bill become evident with the
appearance of the Ryan brothers, ex-
perts on fne flying rings and trapeze.
They are followed by Ed and Minnie
Foster in a clean comedy sketch with
many laughs. They claim, among other
things, to be "the freshest pair in
vaudeville."

A funny acrobatic novelty is that of
the La Maze trio, who perform some
startling tumbling with chairs and
tables.

Dixon and Fields are expected to live
up to their reputation in rapid fire
duologue taken from the Weber and
Fields repertoire.

The show will include "Fagan's De-
cision,'* the comedy by Claude and
Fanny Usher.

ALAMEDA COUNTY TO
EXHIBIT AT PLEASANTON

PLEASANTON. Oct. 12.?One of the
interesting features of the Pleasanton
fair. October 23 to 27, inclusive, will
be the exhibit of the Alameda county
exposition commission, which was first
shown at Chicago.

The opening day of the fair will be
devoted to the cities of Oakland and
Alameda and the townships of Pleasan-
ton and Murray. The following day will
see the grounds in possession of Eden
and Washington townships, the city ofBerkeley and Contra Costa county.
Friday will be devoted to San Fran-
cisco, Santa Clara and San Joaquin
counties. Saturday will be children's
day and free admission will be granted
the children of Alameda and Contra
Costa counties. Fraternal organiza-
tions will be the center of attention
on October 27, when the fair will be
brought to a close with a day of sports
and athletic games.

The committee has received many
requests for exhibition space. Those
desiring to reserve space should do so
through the secretary, T. H. Silver,
Pleasanton.

CAMP OF WOODMEN TO
HOLD BOOST SMOKER

OAKUXD, Oct 12-?Oakland camp
No. f)i. Woodmen of the World, will
hold a boost smoker Tuesday evening,
October IS, at Moose hull, Fifteenth
and Clay streets.

The camp has started a campaign
for a membership of 1,000 when the
new quarters in the Pacific building,
now under construction, are ready for
occupancy. It is hoped that this will
be ly January 1.

The program for the smoker will
include a lecture on South American
hunting by Professor Swafford of Ala-
meda. The talk will be Illustrated
with stcreopticon slides.

INJURED POLICE DRIVER
UNDERGOES OPERATION

OAKLAND. Oct. 12.? William T.
Bradley, for the last 15 years a driver
for the Oakland police department, was
operated upon at the Providence hos-
pital today for the removal of a clot
of blood from the brain in the hope of
saving his life. Bradley was hurt Tues-
day when a circuit breaker on the po-
lice electrical switchboard blew out,
striking him on the head. Bradley is
more than 60 years of age and it is
feared that he may not survive.

SUBWAY CONFERENCE
POSTPONED BY SMITH

ALAMEDA. Oct. 12.?The meeting
arranged by Charles R. Smith for Oc-
tober 17 to discuss the proposed sub-
way beneath the estuary to connect
this city and Oakland was postponed
to October 22. Addresses will be made
by city and county officials on the proj-
ect, among tbe speakers being Mayor
F. K. Mott of Oakland, County Sur-
veyor Percy Haviland and Congress-
man J. R. Knowiand.

FATHER ASKS POLICE
TO LOCATE HIS SON

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.?Search Is being
made by the Oakland police for Morris
Cohen, aged 21 years, at the instance
of Wolf Cohen, 575 North Sixth street,
Philadelphia, father of the missing
man. Cohen is described as 21 years
old, 5 feet S inches tall, weighing 115
pounds. Ho was a photographer.

FORMER GAMBLER
AIDS CHURCH FIGHT

Harry Brolaski to Speak Before
Clergy Against the Race-

track Bill

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.?Revival serv-
ices will be opened tomorrow In the
Melrose Baptist church by Rev. Earle
D. Sims, returned missionary from
China and evangelist of the northern
California Baptist state convention.

Rev. Mr. Sims will lecture Monday
evening on "My Trip Around the World*'
and Tuesday evening on "My Six Years'
Stay in the Interior of China."

Evangelistic meetings will be con-
ducted every evening at 7:45 o'clock
following the lectures. The meetings
may continue for a month.

A meeting will be held in the First
Presbyterian church tomorrow evening
to oppose the proposed bill to legalize
racetrack gambling in the state. The
speakers wl?l be Judge Everett J.
Brown of the superior court and Harry

Brolaski, for many years a racetrack
gambler, who will give his own expe-
riences.

Special Thanksgiving services will be
held in the Episcopal Church of the Ad-
vent tomorrow to celebrate recent im-
provements.

Rev. William Keeney Towner, pastor
of the First Baptist church, willpreach
on "The Organ of Redemption" tomor-
row morning and in the evening on
"Giants at Bat?Strike One."

Prof. William F. Bade of the Pacific
Theological seminary, Berkeley, will
preach* in the First Congregational
church tomorrow morning on "A Re-
turn With Interest" and in the even-
ing On "Higher and Lower Kinship."

"Edward Rowland Sill, Poet and In-
terpreter of Life" will be the subject
tomorrow evening of Rev. A. W. Pal-
mer, pastor'of the Plymouth Congre-
gational church. In the morning he
will speak on "The Conservation of
Life."

In the First Methodist Episcopal
church the pastor. Rev. George W.
White, will preach both sermons.

In the Eighth Avenue Methodist
Episcopal church tomorrow morning
there will ;be a promotion of Sunday

school classes and class singing in con-
nection with the morning service.

Rev. F. L. Goodspeed, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, will preach
tomorrow morning on "The Coming of
the Kingdom." In the evening the
racetrack gambling bill will be dis-
cussed.

Services for the nineteenth Sunday

after Trinity will be held In the First
English Evangelical Lutheran church
tomorrow.

Rev. William Day Simonds, minister
of the First Unitarian church, will|
preach tomorrow on "Nesting Among j
the Stars?the Value of a Reasonable
Self-Confldenee."

The morning theme by Rev. Thomas
A. Boyer. pastor of the First Christian
church, will be "Followers of Christ"
and the evening "Psychic Fads and
Fake Or a New Appraisal of Chris-
tian Science."

At the 10 o'clock mass in St. Leo's
church tomorrow morning the choir
will render Millard's mass in G. At
the offertory Norman Wilkie will sing
Cherubini's "Aye Maria." The pastor.
Rev. Owen Laeey, will preach on "The
Loss of Faith."

At the. 8:30 o'clock mass in St. An-
thony's church the hymns of the sea-
son will be sung by the children of
the parish. High mass at 10:50 o'clock
will be offered by Rev. P. E. Doyle.

Rev. P. Anderson will preach, on the
epistle of the day, and at the evening
service Rev. P. E. Doyle will speak on
"Holy Orders."

Masses will be offered in St. Mary's
church tomorrow morning at 6, 7, 8.
9 and 10 o'clock, with high mass at 11
o'clock. At the latter Rev. Thomas
Kennedy will preach the sermon.

MAN FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
HAD STRANGE ENCOUNTER
BERKELEY, Oct. 12.? J. E. Hassett.

whom the police found unconscious two
nights ago in the streets of West
Berkeley, recovered his senses at Roose-
velt hospital, and today told a tale of
being overcome on a train and of los-
ing his money, $38, and two suitcases
containing clothes.

Hassett said that he had worked ss
a waiter and janitor in Chicago for 11

years. He started a few days ago from
Chicago, and on the, train became ac-
quainted with a man who offered him
whisky. Hassett said that he took two
drinks, and the last thing he remem-
bers was leaving the train at Reno for
another drink.

Hassett said that he has a sister,
Margaret Hassett, at Chicago and an-
other, Agnes Hassett, at Virginia, Minn.

Mrs. C. E. Poulter.
Who Will Sing at

Policemen's Ball

LOVE OF COUNTRY
DANCE'S KEYNOTE

Oakland's Finest WillOpen Ben-
efit Social Event With

Patriotic Song

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.?As a tribute to

the American flag, the fourth annual
ball to be given Wednesday evening

under the auspices of the Widows' and
Orphans' Aid association of the police
department will be opened with the
singing of "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner." The patriotic piece will be ren-
dered by Mrs. Charles E. Poulter, the
talented vocalist.

The whole stmosphere of the affair,

which is the banner event ln the so-
cial calendar of the police department,
will be Intensely patriotic. The large

hall wlir be strung with hundreds of
American flags, which will cover all
available space in the walls. The deco-
rative scheme will also include red,
white and blue bunting and festoons
of electric lights ln the national colors.

Mrs. Poulter will be accompanied in
her song by a band of 20 pieces under
the direction of Thomas Valerga.

Committees are at work preparing
the bunting and flags and stringing
lights. The elaborate interior setting,
together with the splendor of the
gowns and dresses, will make the af-
fair a record social event in the his-
tory of the department.

WAEOXar COMING JOB FKISOVEB ? George
W. Cowing, warden at the Nevada state peni-
tentiary, wia arriTe today from Carson City
to take back Llewellyn Fclkers, alias Fred
Shinner, who was captured In the Mission
Friday night by Detectives Burke and Rich-
ards. Felkera is a convicted murderer sen-
tenced to 50 years' imprisonment. He escaped
from tbe prison two weeks ago.

IRVINGTON WILD WEST
SHOW TO BEGIN TODAY

Santos Bernal and Wife Again
Will Ride "Outlaws"

IRVINGTON, Oct. 12.?Tomorrow
will see the staging of the second an-
nual "wild west show." with a large

number of features to attract visitors.

Santos Bernal, the broncho buster.
Who lent novelty to last year's show
by a wedding on horseback with Miss
Edna Ward, will ride outlaw horses
again this' year. Mrs. Bernal will also
ride a bucking horse. In addition to
these riders there will be James Wal-
ters, Samuel Howe and G. Bernal, each
a rider of skill and daring.

"Texas" George, a trick sharpshooter
and expert rope thrower, will be among
the performers. The exhibition is
scheduled to begin at 1:30 o'clock on
the ball grounds. Prior to this there
will be a free barbecue with Edward
Roderick as the chef, '

GOVERNOR HARMON IS
HONORED IN BERKELEY

Luncheon Followed by Recep*
tion at University

BERKELEY, Oct. 12.?Governor Jul-
son Harmon of Ohio was the guest

here today of Colonel Lou,is E. Hi< ka
at luncheon at the Hicks home. 27 11

Durant avenue, and later was guest of
honor at a reception held by Presi-
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler at the uni-
versity library building. The visiting
executive was accompanied by mem-
bers of the Ohio state fair commis-
sion and his official staff.

While Governor Harmon had lunch-
eon at the Hicks home, the other visit-
ors were guests of the Ohio society

of Alameda county at the Shattuek
hotel.

In charge of the entertainment was
a commltie of Harvey Hicks, W. H. Mc-
Kibben, J. W. Richards, W. A. Gates,
H. R. Ensign and Prof. L. D. Inskeep.
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Within ten minutes after an applica-
tion of Danderine you can not find a
single trace of Dandruff or a loose or
falling hair, and your scalp will not
itch, but what will please you most will
be after a-few weeks' use, when you will
actually see new hair, fine and downy
at first:?yes?but really new hair?
growing all over the scalp.

A littlo Danderine will immediately

double the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derine and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand at a

Good Eaters
Are Good Fighters

Whether at Work or Play, I ndnrance
Comes From Good Digestion,

Always Assured by Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Men and women must have quick wit
and good grit to stand the day's bat-
tles. A dyspeptic may get away with"
his work, but is always **.t swords'
points with those around hin . A good
stomach and a good mea< well di-
gested puts us in a good, j'dly fight-
ing mood, the sort that mows down
work and commands the hearty co-
operation of our associates. Tie man at
the head of a business who has s good
stomach has behind him a good fight-
ing force against competition* and the
daily mixups that are bountt to take
place. In fact, a well organized busi-
ness is like our digestive system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets as soon
as taken into the. system go right to
work as assistants to the stomach,
rendering it an immense amount of
help in working out the very complex
processes of digestion, encouraging it
fn the performance of its functions, re-
lieving it of a portion of ,4ts duties,
thereby allowing it a temporary re-
spite, and also toning up. Strengthen-
ing, revitalizing its secretory glands.
mucous membranes, sbsorb'ng glands
and mi'scuttir walls in such a way that
the stomach soon recovers' its lost
powers of digestion, motility, assimila-
tion and \iltimately does its; work ss
well as ever without outside assist-
ance.

These powerful little table's contain
In a concentrated form, every element
necessary to digest all forms of food,
whether meats, vegetables, cereals,
eggs, fish, etc., and they act equally
well in an acid or an alkaltn » medium.
If your stomach is ailing, does not
digest as quickly or as' thoroughly as
it should, and your entire system in
consequence is suffering frohn malnu-
trition and ma 'assimilation, you owe
it to yourself to give the abused stom-
ach assistance to help it cut of its
present condition.

The solution of your stomach trouble
problem is easy: Go to your- druggist
at once and secure a package, then
take, one or two after each meal or as
required, then note the difference in
the way you feel. All druggists sell
them. Price 50 cents.

If you o'lly fenew
0M what MAYERLE'Sri| HP GERMAN EYE-
«JBt WATER does to

your eyes you wouldn't be without it
a single day. At druggists', 50c, or
65c by mail direct from GEORGE
MAYERLE,German Expert Optician,
960 Market street. San Francisco-

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL, GLOSSY HAIR,
NO DANDRUFF-25 CENT "DANDERINE"

Hair coming out?lf dry, brittle, thin or your scalp itches and is
full of dandruff?Use "Danderine."

time. The effect is amazing?your hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance, an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuriance,
the beauty and shimmer of true hair
health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter, and prove to yourself tonight?
now?-that your hair is as pretty and
soft as any?that it has been neglected
or injured by careless treatment?that*
all?you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of Itif you will just try a little
Danderine.
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"Welcome St Francis Wood," said San Franciscans yesterday.
The demand had been here all the time. You would rather live

in your own city. Yesterday you proved it with a spontaneity such as
we had never experienced before.

You wanted a garden home. A marine view home. Atree-surround-
ed home. A home in a private residence park. Like Vandeventer Park
in St. Louis. Like Chevy Chasein Washington. Like Claremontin Berke-
ley. You wanted itin San Francisco. You found it in St Francis Wood.

Come to St Francis Wood Today
Yesterday was "Discovery Day," / | No «*Pctl!* 5s being spared in

indeed, for the people of San Fran- 1 JT WHH&LI f\ ' the improvements at St Francis
Cisco. Though it was coincidental / %L| [fl jf| Wood?sewers of heavy construc-

with the holiday, these people dis- ( **> *-SS9flWfaPfcaT m ' *' 1. » J
tio"' d"P '" KrOUnd; roadway 9

covered a place for homes that ful- V jbg £3 W ) \ \ %'I I of strong concrete base and as-

filled every requirement and grati- \/ Ns 1 I if! I Phaltic surface; concrete gutters

lied a long cherished desire. (( \ \ S'"' l''! artificial St°nC sidewalks *

Many lots were sold, and almost V __ -V?JS^^^^^bL^^-- -y ' l' The parking srpace? will be of
every purchase was actuated by ~^^3^^^^:^

A unusual width. The ornamentation

the desire to live in San Francisco, J \, jlgjlTsMmb*» hy ""?*"? urns *
pntrance gates and

to have a home in a beautiful resi- -z rff«IJP fountains are designed by John
dential park and to take advantage A w ?

Galen Howard, the eminent archi-

''*\u2666????-""O [P*? Ep|lBttj There will be playgrounds for
The opening prices are fuily 20 children, tennis courts and other

per cent under the actual value of thoughtful provisions for pleasure
the lots. Only every other lot will A, BMpBfHF and ornament.
be sold at the initial sale. Our . (/ L . W?A3*3&> -;M JWWt.
purpose is to have two hundred *V xs
in the development of St Francis P^^p^fB There are broad frontages and
Wood. The lots now held in re- ~2&&l$-L$r\X pi P.... 3 pet-back building lines and certain
serve will be sold later?and then T ~^t>f7 I'^~W^ distances required between homes.
will come our profits. *>

)k\£z.*Wifa j> Mvk There will be no overcrowding.

The natural wooded slope of St M[- (({/ Electricity, gas and water are
Francis Wood lends itself to most X- X} guaranteed every home-builder on
admirable treatment by the land- Xrt Roarli FranrU Wnml or before March lf 1913*
scape engineers and architects*. If lo IVeaCIl Ol TranClS W OOQ

and Northbral" Berkel?*??"- Go hy *ut°mohil* through Golden Gate Park ~
oped by Mason-McDuffie Company" along the South Drive to Nineteenth avenue, thence A very desirable installment plan
and with Presidio Terrace, created* over this avenue to Sloat boulevard; shortly after has devised for those who
by Baldwin & Howell, you will turning east on the boulevard you come to St Francis J**"P"rchase Wlth Parttal W
have some idea of the plans to be Wood ' menis.

carried out at St Francis Wood. cV ~ , 1 . i , T ..Should you go by streetcar, take car No. 20 on the
Ellis street line at Fourth and Market streets. Get off After January 1,1913, Ellis street

Come to St Francis Wood today at Twentieth avenue and Lincoln way, where our <S^S;S^SSS
and see this residence park, which automobiles are waiting to take you over Nineteenth of St Francis Wood. There will
is such a credit to San Francisco. avenue boulevard to St Francis Wood. be cars every ten minutes.

Automobiles WillMeet Ellis St. Cars (No. 20) at Twentieth Aye. &Lincoln Way
c |
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